28th May 2021

END OF TERM!

NEXT TERM

The end of term 5 already! The year
seems to be going so quickly!

Although things are slowly beginning to
return to some sense of normality we are
still not able to operate ‘as usual’ in
school ,so there will be some changes to
how things are next term. Unfortunately
we are unable to have our Sports Day as
normal. We are holding three smaller
sports afternoons early next term,
however parents will not be attending this
year.

There is lots of good news to report this
week. We were nominated for a
Heroes award for our work during the
difficult year we have had. Thank you
to whoever nominated us, we were a
runner up!
Freddie in Y4 has won a Young Hero
Community Award for raising money
and planting a tree in the Tesco
community flower bed. We are all
really proud of him!
Thank you to Mrs Pollard for organising
the meeting for Y5 parents on Tuesday
evening to discuss secondary school
transfer. Those parents who attended,
found it very informative.
Lots of information was sent out
yesterday about the new Relationship
and Sex education guidance. Can you
please take some time to have a look
at it and fill in the survey which can be
found at
https://forms.gle/eHk7TYe7SqgqoNjC8
Y2 have produced some lovely art
work that was taken to the Community
Larder as part of their PSHE work. They
were very pleased to receive it!

Y3/4 is on 10th June.
Y5/6 is on 14th June.
YR/1/2 is on 18th June.
Pupils will wear their PE kit to school on
these days.
I wish you all a very safe and happy half
term. I hope that the sun continues to
shine for us, so that we can enjoy some
decent weather during the break.
Thank you for all of your support over the
last term 

TERM 6 STARTS ON MONDAY 7TH JUNE

This is a quick round up of what has been
happening in each year group this week.
You can see what the staff have got to
say about the pupils across the School.

YR

We have read the story of Joseph in RE and thought about our
gifts and what we would like to be when we grow up. Willow
would like to be a doctor and Lexi would like to be a ‘fire
lady.’ We look forward to having them visit us in years to come
to see if they are following their chosen careers!

Y1

We have been studying ‘The Old Egg’ by Emily Gravett. We
have found out about different types of birds in the story and
been bird spotting on the playground. We have made bird
mobiles for the classroom and written our own versions of the
story.

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5

Y6

As part of our PSHE work on Community this term, we have
been learning about the Community Larder. We contacted
Jan who runs it and asked her questions via email. She very
kindly responded giving us lots of information about how it is
run. We have created fruit and vegetable artwork which we
delivered this morning. Y2 have really enjoyed this project!
Y3 have been learning about the history of flight, linked to our
character trying to take flight in our story. Children designed
and described their own flying machine for Leaf. We learned
about climate change and how melting of the ice caps
affects the habitat of our polar bear. We designed posters to
encourage the protection of our planet.
This week Y4 have finished their learning about the Romans.
We have learnt a Roman song, found out about laurel
wreaths and made formations with our Roman shields. Don’t
forget to send in a show box after half term!
Y5 had fun creating some 1970’s style wallpaper in the ICT
suite. We used the Internet to research different ideas, used
online software to create our designs and then used Publisher
to create our final pieces. 5D got musical at Forest School
whilst 5S got musical in the classroom, singing classic party
songs.
Y6 have auditioned for their school production, demonstrating
some fantastic talent! They have completed a fact file on hop
farming and learnt how to order food in a French café. They
have studied the music of Edward Elgar and played the
glockenspiel. They have also created art based on quotes
from the New Testament.

WHEN TO WEAR PE
KITS TO SCHOOL.

MONDAYS
5S
Kookaburras
Lorikeets
Ducklings
Goslings
TUESDAYS
Owls
Rbbins
5D
WEDNESDAY
3TWP
3DB
4M
Owls
THURSDAY
6W
4O /4M
3TWP/3DB
FRIDAY
6H
4O
Kookaburras
Lorikeets
FOREST SCHOOLS
(THURSDAY)
5S

